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Abstract 
 
The project aims at assessing the consequences of the internationalisation of the housing 
market within the Greater Region of Luxembourg. The economicdevelopment of the Grand 
Duchy of Luxembourg and the concomitant rise in property prices as well as the extreme 
housing shortages in Luxembourglead to an expansion of the housing market into the areas 
across the border, thus fostering residential cross-border mobility. This 
increased?regionalisation of life-worlds? (Werlen 2004) has on the one hand an impact on the 
constitution of the residents living in the border area. On the otherhand, the higher purchasing 
power of the Luxembourgish ?expats? may lead to rising ground prices and rents in the target 
cities as well, thus fostering anew fashion of gentrification at a regional level.As yet, the study 
of such processes of transmigration (van Houtum/Gielis 2006) focused mostly on individual 
motives of migrants, whereas related impactson neighbouring areas remained undisclosed. In 
addition, the proposed project explores the consequences evolving from this situation. What 
particularlife-worlds may emerge from the transnational migration processes in the target 
cities? Which are the associated socio-spatial relations experienced by theresidents, 
particularly with respect to the places of origin? How do the target cities deal with this situation? 
How does the press discuss this theme? Toframe these discourses, the project is based on 
the combination of three different research angles: first, the study design connects the housing 
market inthe rather polycentric `Greater Region’ with the issue of cross-border migration; 
second, our analytical lens will be directed to both urban housing in thisparticular context and 
the way it is represented within different discourses; third, a discourse analysis approach, 
sensitive of the constructed nature ofthese processes, being understood as an outcome of 
everyday practices of `doing geography’, will be pursued. 
 
 


